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Tuesday, December 10, 1968

Six Books Picked for Course

Plans Made For Black Literature Class

By GEORGE CAMPBELL
Staff Wriwr
Final plans for a black literature (lOUrse to be offered at UNM
for the first time next semester
are still being formulated, said
Robert Fleming, assistant professor of English.
In addition to five books already selected, Fleming sairl a
collection of essays, short stories,
and poems by modern black writers, and will give the course a new
direction, and help emphasize
writers since 1"940.
Fleming said that the course
would be limited to about 30 students in ordel' to create a better
dialogue between the studentg
themselves and between himself
and the students in the class.
Historical Aspects
Fleming said that the first portion of the course will deal with
"historical" aspects of black
writers in America since 1853,
when the first novel by a black
author was pubilshed.
The period from 1853 to 1900
will receive relatively little emphasis because of the scarcity of
the material. Likewise, the period
from 1900 to 1940 will not be
heavily stressed because many of
the published works are not very
well done, and there are relatively few books from this period still
in print.
Fleming said that he had contacted several paperbook book
publishers in an effort to obtain
books from periods in which there
are relatively few books available
by black authors.
"There were varying degrees
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1. A Tabulated Bibliography of Standard

Editor
Four Lobo reporters were ordered from yesterday's faculty
meeting by UNM's new president,
Ferrel Heady. Citing faculty
policy that bars "non-facl.llty"
from faculty meetings, Heady requested the reporters to leave.
About 75 faculty members were
meeting to consider a chance in
the name of the College of Business Administration-to School of
Business and Administrative Sciences-and a consideration of
propoS&ls to change the method
of determining graduation distinctions.

Textbooks indicjltes pages in the Outline

that summarize appropriate ,..chapters in
each text.

r--------------------~
2. A Quick-Reference Table indicates pages ~
in various standard textbooks that correspond to topics covered in chapte- • [
of the Outline.
!:

Melvin Belli

Over 100 titles on the following subjects:
ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA

ECONOMICS
EDUPATION
ENGINEERING
ENGLISH
ON

GOVERNMENT
HISTORY
LANGUAGES
LITERATURE

MATHEMATICS
MUSIC
PHILOSOPHY
PSYCHOLOGY

SCIENCE
SOCIOLOGY
SPEECH
STUDY AIDS

By STEVE LAPRADE
Staff Writer
Defense attorney Melvin Belli
said that recent Supreme Court
decisions are efforts to "return
the Bill of Rights to the states.''
Belli, former attorney for the
late Jack Rudy, convicted slayer
of Lee Oswald, spoke in front of
a near-c&pacity crowd in Popejoy
Hall. After his speech, he took
questions from the audience •
The gray-haired lawyer said,
"Law is more protective of individual rights than any other
government branch.''
Belli said that America was in
a "golden age of trial law. As long
as the Supreme Court is concerned about the least of us, the rest
of us are safe."

you're wearing?'"
'

CHRISTMAS BRAND NAME Men's toilet.
riea (Old Spice, Jnde, etc.) wholesale
prices. Make your quick money on n legal
chain letter. Find out at 213 Cornell SE.

Use Your Student ID!
Special Lunch Menu:
Everything Under $1.00!
We keep warning you to be careful how you use Hai Karate® After Shave and
Cologne. We even put instructions on self-defense in every package. But
your best silk ties and shirts can still get torn to pieces. That's why you'll
want to wear our nearly indestructible Hai Karate
Lounging .Jacket :-vhenyou wear Hai Karate Regular or Orrental L1me. Just tell us your size (s,m,l)
and send one empty Hai Karate carton, with $4
(check or money order), for each Hai Karate
Lounging Jacket to: Hai Karate, P. 0. Box 41A,
~ount Vernon, N. Y .. 10056. That way, if someone
g1ves you some Ha1 Karate, you can be a little
-less careful how you use it.

NEWHOU'RS.

Student tO
Worth
50¢
on Special
Items

Our Hai Karate lounging Jacket is
practically rip•praof.
Allow 6 weeks lot delivery. Offer e~plros April1, 1969. II your favorilo &lore is temporarily out of Hal Katalo, koep asking.
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Asked t.o Leave
Addressing The Lobo's reporters Heady said, "I do request,
subject to any further discussion
by the faculty that you leave.''
"I am the presiding officer and
my duty is to carry out the policy
that is in effect.''
Before leaving, The Lobo reporters requested faculty debate
of the rule and said, "Those who
have the power to effect decisions
affecting students must recognize
students' rights to be present for
those deliberations. Since it is
not possible for students to be

Belli Backs Supreme Court Decisions

DISPLAY AT

'~nd then she said,'Wow,
whats. that after shave

Tues,..Sat. • •••••• 11:30 om-3:00 elm
Sun. • .......... 11:30 am·l :00 am
Closed Mondclys

Committee R~ports
The Academic Freedom and
Tenure Committee reported on
its current activities, including a
recent interview with Navy Captain Kenneth Brown, professor of
naval science, on his investigations of university students other
than his own.
The committee report said that
the interview with Brown had
lasted two hours and consisted of

two parts-ilne held for the public and the second held in private
for deliberation. The · committee
members said they would meet
Thursday to make a recommendation.
The Lobo reporters had been
sitting in the back of the meeting
room for about five minutes when
Heady interrupted a discl.lssion on
the form used for evaluating
graduates' theses to observe that
some "non-faculty" were present.

Defends Draft Law

associated students bookstore

Student Specials: Tues.-Thurs.
Regular With 10
Ravioli .. . . . . . . . . . . $1.50 $1.00
Spaghetti & Meat Balls $1.50 $1.00
Lasagne . . . . . .. . . . . . $1.75 $1.25

Attorney Melvin Belli answered
questions from the audience after
giving a speech in Popejoy Hall
last night.
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Heady 0
"~udents
From Faculty Meeting
By ROB BURTON

PERSONALS
SAVINGS before student rates Increase
give s:lft subscriptions to NEWSWEEK
& PLAYBOY. Otber magazines avail!able
(including Esquire, Time & Atlas). at
student rates. American Bank of Com•
merce in SUB for details.

--- - -- --
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by 2 unique cross-reference charts

FOR SALE
'63 RAMBLER, 4-dr. Sedan in excellen t
condition. New tires including snow tires
New upholstery. Call 344·0943 daytime.
100 cc YAMAHA twin MOTORCYCLEone owner. excellent condition. Trnde fo r
piano. Call 877·4618.
UNIVERSITY AREA-Lovely large :five
bdrm exec. bome. 3 baths, formal dinin
room. Please r.all Jo Mims, Roger Cox &
Associates, 265-8557. After 6 p.m. call
84G-OG29.

--
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••• the original paperbacks Keyed to Your Texts

FOUND
FOUND: In front of LOBO office, a pnir of
]ndy's glasses. Owner mn.y claim nt Rm.
159 Student Publ!cntlons

- --

.·.-

with BARNES & NOBLE COllEGE OUTLINE SERIES

Want Ads

'·

·:

CAN STAY
ON TOP
OF YOUR
CLA WORK

MIMEOGRAPHING-all kinds - repo
programs • letters - CHRISTMAS LETTERS - notlces ol meetings • lessons.
l'rompHJIIcient-reasonable. Call :!1167373.
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YOU

STEREO COMPONENT SYSTEM, includ.,
ampllfler, tuner, turntable & speakers;
$200. Also for sale, electric portable
typewriter (Smith CoronallO) $130. Call
277-4461.
CORYAIR OWNERS - Spoke wheel hoi>caps (four) for 13' wheels. Hall price,
like new. Call 24Z.G725 after G p.m.
HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER WANTED by the week.
Must bave own transportation. Interested
persons PlC3.!!e contact Mrs. Angel at
2323 Kathryn SE Apt. 426, Bldg. 28.
SERVICES
TYPING
TERM PAPERS, theses, etc.
268-8908. 505-A Kentucky SE.

If I Didn't Care

Wednesday, December 11, 1968
"'"~~~~:~~~~" ~··-----77~~~~:~-:----_-- ---,ii

63 Volkswagen Sedan. Sunroof, rndio. $750.
"!'-'b. Contact: Vermont, Box 477, Plae.tas, New Mex. 87043.
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Mainly Black Writers
Fleming said that the course
will deal with black writers rather than with the Negro in American literature. The latter topic
covers a wider range, and is not
strictly a literary topic. "It would
encompass historical and sociological aspects of the Negro, rather than the more literary as-

Vol. 72

pect of dealing wholly with black
writers," Fleming said.
Fleming said that since the
course will provide a basis for
shaping future courses in black
literature, students will have a
part in shaping the class.

ZENITH PORTABLE STEREO. Like new.
Two speaker anita eacb containing 8 ln.
& 4 in. speaker. Best oltcr. Call 268·8371
or 247-8705.

I (

L

in which authors dealt with their
books as works of art. "There are
some books by black a1.1thors th&t
we don't know about, because we
don't know whether or not the
author is black.''

GE 1 "Swinger" portnhle tape recorders, AC..
DC Battery. Used, minor repairs needed.
$25. ncb. Call 277-2601 or aee in Room
1184, Mesa Vista lfull.

Fri., Dec. 13-7:30 P.M.

'

He cited examples from an
"Autobiography of an Ex-Colored
Man," written in 1853 as an example of this. A mulatto, with a
black mother and a white father
chooses to cross the color line,
rather than remain with his mother who has loved him. James
Johnson, the books author, pic.
tures the mulatto as a comic
character and a fool for forsaking his mother and the black
people.
"Another idea that can be found
in early black literature is the
militant cause," continued Fleming. "Before 1900 there was a
group of free Negroes in the
Northern states who advocated

1963 FORD FALCON FUTURA. One own
er. Air conditioner, radio. Excellent condition. 49,000 mi. 277-2922 or 274-4884.
POPE PAUL poster 'The Pill is n No-No,"
African chess nets, Jasmine aonp, wood
chimes. The Bo Tree, 22l8 Central SE.

EXPERIMENTAL
Film
SERIES

\.

Fleming stated that approximately sev!)n eighths of the
course will concentrate on literature from 1940 to the present.
"But," he said, "we find that even
very early writers were ahead of
common movements. For instance,
the 'black is beautiful' idea arose
quite early in black literature,"
he said.

armed revolution, and the setting
up of their own nation in certain
of the southern states."
Even t h o u g h revolutionary
ideas are found in black literature,
Fleming said there were many
black authors who preferred to
look on their books as works of
art, rather than as a medium of
protest. There are other black
authors who seem to strike a
happy medium between protest
and art.
"This is one of the difficulties in
selecting books by black authors,'~
said Fleming, citing the instances

"

Cultural Program

.

of interest in their (the publishers') response," said Fleming.
Many publishers will not publish
anything unless financial success
is assured. "Thus many books
which would be used in the course
are not available from publishers/'

•

Rating Group
Needs Students
To Grade Forms
Teacher Evaluation st&rted
Dec. 4, and will end Dec. 18. During this time, more than 120 faculty members will be subject to
evaluation by their students.
Students will rate teachers in
several categories including opinion of the course as presented by
the instructor, methods used to
present material, student-professor relations, involvement generated by the instructor, stimulation of students and value of the
textbook used.
The returns have started being
compiled, and those interested in
earning $1.25 per hour by grading the evaluation questionnaires
should contact Mrs. Arleta Picket
upstairs in the Union.
Grading will be conducted Wednesday, Dec. 11; Tuesday, Dec. 17;
and Thursday, Dee. 19. The questionnaires will be graded between
6:30 and 10:00 p.m.
Any students who are interested
in the job are required to attend
a training session Wednesday,
Dec. 11, at 3:30p.m. in the Union
upstairs.

He devoted part of his speech
to discussing Viet Nam and the
draft. Referring to draft card
burning, Belli said, "Nobody e&n
say which law he will obey and
which one he won't follow, or
you have anarchy.''
Belli felt that boxer Muhammad Ali (Cassius Clay) is a
sincere conscientious objector, and
not jut a draft dodger. Belli said
originally he had dol.lbted that
the former world heavyweight
boxing champion was sincere in
his objections to entering the
armed services.

After talking about the draft,
Belli gave his opinions on the
1~63 assassination of President
John F. Kennedy.
"I personally believe the Warren Report (a controversial government study of the assassination). I am satisfied that Ruby
didn't know Oswald and that Oswald was the sole assassin."
Another controversial topic
Belli t&lked about was the United
States Supreme Court. He supported the Escobedo and Miranda decisions (which say that
sus~ts have to be informed of

U Greens l-langing
Set: For Sund~y Eve
Mort&r Board and Circle K are
co-sponsoring the "Hanging of
the Greeus" ceremony this year
as a part of the Las Campanas
song fest on Sunday, Dec. 16.
The "Hanging of the Greens"
will begin at 6:30 p.m. on Sunday
when members of Momr Board
will tour the campus housing
units and hang greenery on each
door.
As they stop at each house, the
students from that housing unit
who are participating in, or attending the songfest will join the
group.
Students from the tour will
sing several Christmas carols at
UNM President Ferrel Heady's
home. The carolers will complete
the "Hanging of the Greens" by
placing the final decoration on
Heady's door.
Mter the caroling, Heady will
give his annual Christmas address. Students will then proceed
to the Union for hot chocoleate
before attending the songfest at
7 p.m.
Mort&r Board members will divite into three groups to pick up

students on campus. One group
will begin at Coronado dorm and
pick up students from the men's
and women's dorms.
Another will begin at the Baptist Student Union and proceed to
all the religious houses on campus
and to some of the fraternity
houses.
The final group will pick up
fraternity and sorority members
who live on Mesa Vista Road.
Off-campus students are urged
to participate, too, said Dusty
Dittberner, president of Mort&r
Board.
They should meet at President
Heady's house.

Lawrence Yehle
Heads Personnel
Lawrence C. Yehle is the new
director of persortnel at UNM.
Yehle, who has a B.A. from
Rockhurst College, was personnel
manager for Packard Bell Electronics' Job Corps Center in Albuquerque.

here en masse, The Lobo se~ to
fulfill this responsibility.''
No Further Discussion
"I am not going to continue
this discussion since it is not on
the agenda," said Heady, "and
no further discussion will be
(:arried on (by the faculty), until
you leave.''
At this point the reporters left.
University secretary John Dl.lrrie said that there is a "provision
for inviting students when items
concerning students are being discussed," but "invitations have to
be issued to students" before they
could attend faculty meetings.
Mter leaving the meeting,
Lobo Editor Rob Burton explained that The Lobo had covered the
last official faculty meeting without objection from any university
authority, and that he had attended last month's series of ad
hoc faculty meetings without objections.

Rebel Relatives
Award Grants

Any student who is a descendant of a Confederate soldier may
apply for a United Daughters of
the Confederacy scholarship for
second semester.
their rights
wlum
arrested).
Scholarship applications may
Belli quoted a milit&:ry legal ofbe obtained in the Student llliis
ficer in VietNam who said, "Ask Office, Room 118 of the Adminisany good policeman and they will tration Building.
say they can operate under the
Deadline for the applie&tions is
Miranda and Escobedo decision.'' Friday, Jan. 3.

College Militants
Continue Dissent
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) Community leaders and the powerful city labor council were rebuffed Tuesday in attempts to
mediate a peaceful solution to the
San Francisco State College
crisis.
Chairman Theodore Meriam of
the st&te college board of trustees
rejected efforts by the San Francisco Labor Council and civic
leaders on grounds trustees by
law are "the governing body" for
the e&mpus.
Meriam's lengthy statement
caine as classes proceeded under
a "softening" of emergency regulations imposed by acting president S. I. Hayakawa and dissidents were forced to rally indoors
because of a rainstorm.
About 300 milit&nts gathered in
the college cafeteria for a noontime rally in which speakers exhorted onlookers to support a
strike by the Black Students
Union (BSU), Third World Liberation Front and Students for a
Democratic Society. The demonstrators then marched off campus
chanting, "on strike, we'll be
back.''
AlthoUgh J:lo rocks were thrown
as was the case Monday when
they marched by the Administration building, a smoke bomb was
touched off under the steps.
A squad of 50 officers, including mounted police, surrounded
the Ecumenical house adjacent to
the campus during a search for
the bomber. Ecumenical house
has been a staging area for demonstrators since the strike began
Nov. 6.

Police said the bomb was hurled
by Jerry Varnardo, a BSU leader.
They said he fled in a car from a
rear carport and a. felony warrant
would be sought against him.
Ecumenical house is headed by
the Rev. Gerald 0. Pederson. He
was among several adults arrested last Thursday during a
e&mpus demonstration.
·
"Any time you come here again,
I expect yo1,1. to have a search
warrant," the pastor told police.
''It's high time that you people
started observing the law.''
"Any time we have a felony
committed and are pursuing'' a
felon who goes into this building,
we're going in," reported Police
Capt. Mortimer Mcinerney.
Strike leaders began their day
by posting ''wanted posters" · of
Hayakawa. The fiery little semanticist was labeled a "paper puppet, bootlicker, ruling class lackey, and flower child.''
"· :.. •

Announcement
UNM student senate will meet
tonight at 7 p.m. in Hokona
lounge. All students are urged to
attend the meeting, said Senator
Sterling Nichols.
The meeting is a special effort
to increase student participation
in student government, Nichols
said. Students are invited to present any suggestions or complaints to the Senate, he said.
Refreshments will be served.
UIHIIIIIHinnmlllniUIDI!II!IIIliii!IIIIIIRilmllllll!llllllll!llllllil!lllffimllllllftiH
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Candida,tes Issue Statements

Tom Derryberry
Qualifications: Law student,
second year; undergraduate major in political science.
Statement of proposals: The
recent controversy at UNM involving the suspension of three
students, plus the increasing acrimony and confusion which has resulted from that controversy, has
demonstrated tlie need for a clarification of the rights and responsibilities of all UNM students.
With the aim of meeting this
need, I propose two specific programes: (1) a CODE OF PRO
CEDURE, in clear and readable
language, which would set out
and govern the steps by which
disciplinary action would be taken
against any and all students and
(2) a CODE OF STUDENT VIOLATIONS which would list not
only student violations but also
the penalty to be inflicted for
each violation.

' '

' '

Bill Cocke
(

I
·I

I

I .
\

}

·.

.

I am a sophomore majoring in
math. I am from Albuquerque,
have lived two semesters in the
dorms and am in a fraternity. I
have faced the probleml'l which
students in all of these sections
face. I am concerned with solutions which will aid all and favor
none.
My first proposal is. to start a
committee to investigate the feasibility of h a vi n g an honr
"break" from classes during the
tlay (probably 4:80 p.m. to 5:30
p.m.). This break would make it
easier for groups to have meetings. It would be a good time for
students and faculty to air their
complaints in forums. It would
>help intramurals both from the
lipectator and participant point of
'View.
My second proposal is to inves~tigate the possibility of having a
three day break prior to finals so
that students may prepare.

Rob Knight

'

I am Robert Speer and a candidate for re-election to Senate.
This is my fourth year at UNM
where I am majoring in biology
and a member of Phi Sigma society, the national biology honOl'ary. I presently live in Coronado Hall where I have served as
chairman of the Cultural Committee. During my past year in
Senate, I have served on the
NSA Committee and am presently
on Finance Committee and the
National and International Affairs Committee.
·
I feel that Senate should be
more involved and interested in
the problems and needs of the
student body. This I feel has happened in the last session of Senate which has become involved in
and taken action on such things
as women's hours and the draft
counseling program, which I cosponsored. If I am re-elected I
hope to look into the areas of educational reforms, in particular
the language requirement. I feel
that two specific areas which will
involve Senate next semester will
be the continued parking problem
on campus and the impending
tuition increase for non-resident
and possibly resident students.

i_:_.·_.·f·

no organization that effectively
represented the collective interests of the students to the administration.
Much to my delight I have
found such an organization in
student government. Granted student government has its weak
points but it is the only le~ti
mate instrument through whrch
the students of this university
can express their grievances.
If I am elected I will work toward a strengthening of student
government through my position
as a senator. If not, I promise to
seek a position on one of the nonelective committees, a promise I
will keep.

NEW

MEXICO

by JOHN MOSER
Sports Writer
The UNM basketballers, fifth
ranked in the nation in both wire
service polls released Tuesday,

will be· busier than bees this
weekend playing four games in a
six day span beginning Friday
night.
The Lobos, who moved up from

19~-~-~~~~~ ~~~~~Ey~~~ISJ5~

~~~~~ltl~~'ttll~
The area's most complete stereo music center

A DIVISION OF RECCO, INC.

ll.S<.I

WINROCK CENTER

BLOW YOURSELF UP
TO POSTER SIZE

Nancy Nations

Doug McCurdy

Sandra Heide

Fifth Ranked Lobos Working;
Play Four Times in Six Days

ship to finance this education.
Second, I would work for a student government "broadsh!)et" in
which Senate would print their
bills to the student:;; to illustrate
their effect. Third, I would seek
a more expanded poetry reading
series and more lecturers with
less general appeal.

The present student government has instigated many fine
programs. One of the best programs is the teacher evaluation
which is now in progress. The
last time an evaluation was tried
out it had a good basis, but in the
end it was published as a subjective work. After much research, student government has
come up with a good objective
program. However, the faculty
participation is poor. Approximately one-fourth of the faculty
is taking part in the program. I
feel I could expand the program
particularly in the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Student Senate allocates $15,000 to the intramurals and recreation board. The administration
adds another $30,000 for a total
of $45,000. In matters concerning
intramurals, the board should
have the authority to say how
much money is spent. This board
has become a weak part of student government and the program is under mis-administration.

LOBO

ROBERT BURTON

WAYNE CIDOIO

Editor

Manoging Editor

Box 20, University P.O., UNM, Albuquerque, N.M., 87106
Editorial Phone (505) 277-4102, 277-4202

Get your own Photo poder. Send MY Black ancl White or
Color Photo, Also any newspaper or magazine photo.
PERFECT POP ART
A $2UO Value for

As a candidate for Student
Senate, I feel that I can best
represent the students on this
campus by working for the following measures:
1) A
bicameral
legislative
body with the lower house being
proportionally elected.
2) Extensive
evaluation of
both the administration and
faculty.
3) Extensive all-campus tutoring program.
4) A lower standards board
for town students.
Other ideas which I also feel
strongly about are longer Union
and library hours, consolidation
of a grievance board :for all members of the University Community, and the establishment of a
dead week before finals.
As a native of Albuquerque
and a member of many diverse
organizations on this campus, I
feel that I can represent the opinions of the students at UN]!
if I am elected Student Senator.

I am a junior majoring in Enlish-Philosophy with a minor in
Library Science. My experience
in Student Government has been
a term on the Student Affairs
Committee. My principal hobbies
include motorcycles and people.
Many of my fellow candidates
will use this space to present
· their platforms. I have no real
platform. During this past week
I have spent a great deal of time
talking to the students on this
campus. I have become familiar
with the wants and needs that we
all share. Thus, I am not saying
I will do this or that in Senate
about this or that problem, because I can make no guarantees
to you or to myself.
Rather, I offer you an approach
to the issues of student services,
curriculum, community affairs,
and Student Government. My approach will be pragmatic. I will
Mary Anderson
try to investigate our problems,
Robert White
I am running for Student Sen- to understand them, and to work
ate because I think the Senate for reasonable, realistic solutions.
It is more apparent to most
can and should be used as an I will try to find the fairest, most concerned that the student is beeffective instrument for solving workable answers. I offer you my coming more alienated from both
problems on this campus. I don't concern over our common prob- the administration and from his
think that the Senate is serving lems.
student government. I feel that
this function at this time. There
it is time we attempt a dialogue
is too much of a gap between
Jeff Long
among these three bodies. The
Senate members and the average
student government must be able
UNM student. The following meaPrior to The Lobo's announce- to reflect the opinions of the
Carol Lazorik
sures are some of the solutions ment of the December senatorial student body to the administrato this problem that I would work elections, I was the personifica- tion. The student government
I realize that Student Senate
for in Senate:
tion of the apathetic, uninformed must become a forum for student like any creative endeavor, re1) Weekly open forums of stu- l'!tudent. But when I decided to ideas; it mll'St reflect their ideas quires perhaps 10% inspiration
dent government members and rnn for Senate I also decided to to the administration so a dia- and 90o/o sheer drudge. I feel I
students.
find out what the issues were.
logue may take place.
have the inspiration and know I
2) Open student-faculty forTherefore, I talked with peoHowever, we must not neglect have the time, energy, and dediums.
ple: the President of the Associ- the governmental facet of stu- cation needed to make the wheels
3) Forums between students ated Students; senators; mem- dent government•. If I am elected turn.
and community leaders.
bers of the judicial system; there are a number of things I
I ain concerned with the park4) The expansion of the tutor- students; Greeks; independents, feel should be established. First, ing situation, the need :for a book
ing program to include UNM and commuters. The more I talk- I would seek a cooperative stu- exchange or co-op bookstore, cur .
freshmen of minority groups.
ed the more I became aware of dent government-urtiversity pro- riculum reform, reassessment of
5) A Town Council to repre- the fact that what other students gram to establish a. rural recruit- the grading system, and liberalisent the interests of town stu- wanted out of their government ing to find potential university zation of dorm regulations. More
dents in campus affairs.
were the exact same things I students who could not enter the important, however, I r e ali z e
6) A lower court to hear cases wanted.
university due to a substandard many of these problems arise
involving town students.
I had always been disturbed by education often found in rural from a lack of co.mmunication beThese are the kinds of things I the foreign language requirement areas and who lack the necessary tween students, faculty, adminiswould like to do in Student Sen- for liberal arts majors, the book finances.
tration, and the community. As
ate.
policies of the Associated StuI would seek from University student senator I would devote
dents Bookstore, and the annual College a semester orientation my energies to programs designincrease in tuition. However, in program to raise their educational ed to increase the responsiveness
the same breath I had thought standards to those of other en- of these groups to one another. I
that nothing could ever be done tering freshmen. Student govern- advocate frequent open forums
about these matters for there was ment would establish a scholar- for the above groups.

This Senate campaign has.
proven that there is need for reform in numerous sectors of the
university community. Academic
reform and improved communica' <.;;.;.; ,.·~~ between the administration,
~
:faculty and students are two cate\
gories which are in great need of
·:
atention.
~
It seems, however, that many
'
are seeking to correct our problemll by voicing their opinions
'
)
blindly; that is, without regard to
\).l
the
stridea etudent government
1
'!
has already taken to !)lect reform
within the un1versity. Jim Dines
1.,·I
JI
hall introduced many new progrtms which can vastly help those
areas in which we need improve1
ment. The draft counselor bill, the
''
:.rev.ised teacher evaluation, and
Shirley Runyan
'the information booklet to be published in January, are but a few of
As a senate assistant to Tony
the programs student government Olmi1 I have become . familiar
with the procedures of student
has enacted thls year.

d

government, I feel that I am
qualified to represent UNM students in Senate through my experience, which includes regularly attending Senate meetings,
serving on the faculty registration committee, and as public relations chairman for Kappa Alpha Theta. Before deciding to
run for Senate, I was also working with Tony Olmi on the election committee.
If elected as your Senate representative, I would be interested
in supporting the proposal of a
student information booklet. This
would prove beneficial to all upcoming freshmen in familiarizing
them with campus organizations
and activities. Through my work
on the registration committee, I
have also become interested in
working on the development of a
new registration system.
The Senate needs representatives who are familiar with student government procedures and
purposes.
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eighth spot on the strength of
their two wins .over Hawaii in
Honolulu last weekend, will meet
Occidental Friday, and UTEP on
Saturday in University Arena.
The squad will journey to Boulder for a Monday night game with
Colorado, then return to the pit
for a Tuesday night game with
St. Mary's of California.
Go to Boards
"We're going to have to go to
the boards and eliminate turnovers or we're going to be in
trouble," Coach Bob King said,
referring to the Wolfpack's difficulty in those areas in their first
three games. The Lobos, 3-0 on
the season, have averaged over
20 turnovers a game, and were
out-rebounded by Hawaii in both
games with the island school.
UNM Hits 52o/o
UNM is shooting a fine fiftytwo per cent of its field goal attempts.
Crowd-pleaser Petie Gibson has
moved into King's starting lineup with his expert field-generalship against the Hawaii zone.
Not much is known about the
Occidental fivesome, except that
their only returning starter from
last year-All-Conference for~
ward Don Riddell, has been suspended from this year's squad.
UNI\1 Looks Ahead
The Lobos will be looking ahead to the Saturday night Miner
affair, which should be typical of
the barnburners of the past.
UTEP is fresh from a 94-81 win
over Southern Colorado State
Monday night, and has a 4-1 season record.
The only Miner loss is a 51-49

L

tml Popejoy HaU

if the last time you
met a new face
was Fall Registration ...

Cultural Program

Committee
EXPERIMENTAL
Film
SERIES

..... we think you'd enjoy meeting the
students who live at The College Inn.
Meeting new pepole and making new friends
comes naturaL A wide range of interests,
backgrounds and hobbies exists among the
residents of The College Inn. Besides
meeting new pepole, we think you'll like
the food, and the free seconds every meal but
Saturday night, (one steak should be enough for
anyone), the mold and linen service,
private parking, being close to campus,
color TV and much more of what The College
Inn has to offer. Reservations are now
being taken for spring semester.
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squeaker at the hands of tough
New Mexico State.
They have to be considered one
of the best little teams in the
country (the tallest UTEP starter is listed at u-4).
King feels Miner guard Nate

Archibald ( 6-0), is one of the
finest little men in th~ area.
Archibald will share guard duties
with 6-4 Kenny John. Mike Swit'zer (6-5) and Andrew Whit<:!
(6-3) will be at the forwards
with 6-4 Pies Vann at the post.

Songfest
Sunday, Dec. 15
NMU Ballroom
7 p.m. no charge

RENT A

Tux FRoM

MISTER TUX
2 Locations To
Serve You
3003 Central N.E.
(Near the Triangle)
2109 San Mateo N.E.

YOU SEND US
$3
WE'LL SEND YOU
l/3 OFF

Fri., Dec. 13-7:30 P.M.
A Shocking Short
Ned Judge's

If I Didn't Care
NUMBER

Feature
Bell & Howell Series

The
California
Underground

106153

-·YOUTH IDENTIFICATION ~ARO

.

NAM~---------------------AGF~----

HEIGHT______ W T - - - COLOR EYES'-----COLOR HAIR
EXP. DAft;___________
ISSUED sy:__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CARD HOLDER'S SIGNATUR~--------

A

Adm.-Adults $1.50
Fac. $1.25-Students $1.00

303 Ash N.S.

243-2881

Tel. 277-3121

WANTED
UNM Students
Interested in Advertising
Work on the Lobo Business Staff
get paicl for working in all aspects of newspaper advertising

We'll send you a youth fare
card. It's good for 1/3 off on the
regular air-fare. On any flight.
On any day. In the U.S. And
always with confirmed reservations.
By the way, our I. D. card is
accepted by most other airlines.
And it's valid for one year. So
you can use it all over the
country.
You can get your youth fare
card just by filling in the one
above. And mailing it to P.O.
Box 60188, Houston, Tex. 77060.
(Or you can pick up an applicationatanyTTA ticket counter.)
One other thing. Don't forget
the $3. It's worth a l/3 off.
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Annual Gridiron Awards

Sigma Chi, ATO, PKA Win

ATO Tourney Continues
By JOHN MOSER
Sports Writer
Sigma Chi, Alpha Tau Omega
and Pi Kappa Alpha took opening night wins to advanee in the
first annual ATO Invitational
basketball tolllJleY at Johnson
Gym Tuesday night.
Host ATO meets the Phi Delts
tonight at 7 :00 p.m.; Omega Psi
Phi takes on Lambda Chi Alpha
at 8:15; and the Pikes play Sigma

q~

IIW4N@cvuU

Alpha Epsilon at 9:30 in tonight's
affairs.
Sigma Chi stomped on Phi Sigma Kappa to the tune of 71-52 to
move into the semifinals of the
tournament. The Sigs were paced
by Monster Man Steve Stephens,
who crashed through with 24
points. Pete Dodds added 16 and
George Brantley 15 for SX. Phi
Sig star Jim Kasten stole high
point honors from Stephens, taking advantage of the hapless Sig
subs late in the game to tally 25.
Host Alpha Tau Omega rolled
to an easy 79-47 shellacking of
Alpha Epsilon Pi in a game that
would hardly bring oohs and ahs
from anyone who knew anything
about basketball. Howard Strong
;~.nd Denny Wiseman led the ATO

Come in ond select your Christmas
Cords from our outstanding olbums.
Personal attention given every order.
Our store offers the largest selection
of Hallmark Cords in this area.

GRESHAM'S house of Hallmark
350 I lomas NF

Presented

attack with 19 a)?iece. Roger Bowden added that same amount for
the losing Alpha Eps.
Pi Kappa Alpha, meanwhile,
had their difficulties with Sigma
Phi Epsilon, taking a 51-42 win
in a game that was 34-31 mdway
through the second half. The
Pikes, with their larger roster,
outmanned Sigma Phi and were
paced by an evenly distributed
scoring attack. Pat Kil had 12,
:Sob Ortiz 9, Cliff Carper 8 and
Gary Laubert 7 in the Pike
attack.
The best player on the court
in this one, however, was Albuquerque's Valley high school
grad Eli Padilla of Sigma Phi
Epsilon, who despite his grotesque black sneakers pumped in
20 points.
The tournament continues with
three games. tonight, followed by
the semifinals on Thursday, The
finals will be played Sunday night
at 7 ~30 p.m., preceded by the consolation tilt at 6:00 p.m.

by

Boosters

cause someone should start one,"
presented it to Bookert himself.
Sports Editor
Rick Beitler, a senior quarterRick Beitler, David Bookert, back from Durango, Colo. was
and Woody Jones were named the given the Chuck Cummings Spirit
outstanding UNM football play- award. He was chosen the recipers by the Boosters' Club, last ient by his :fellow teammates.
night at their annual Gridiron
Beitler also performs well off the
Banq~et at The Western Skies,
Jones, the 6-1, 229 pound tackle gridiron. The handso_me star. is
active in the Fellowship of Christwho played his high school ball ian Athletes, and is a Dist. 7
in Utah, received the Col. H. J. representative on the NC.AA list
Golightly award as the team's for' a post-graduate scholarship.
outstanding defensive player. The
recipient is chosen by the coaches.
David Bookert the Hobbs harLQQK
rier, who played brilliantly at
tailback the first two-thirds of
the season before receiving an
ankle injury was voted the Bill
Brannin award as UNM's Most
Valuable Player. Brannin, who
innovated the award simply "beBy MIKE PERRY

Given Support

4201 Central N.E. 265-7410
6901 Lomas N.~. 268-6848

"I have breathed with envy a
breath of my own spirit that
.thou mayest be my lover"

2554989

. . . . andidates

name
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COUNTRY BARN
Chicken Special
& Thur. 9 A.M. to 12 P.M.

2 Pieces of Crisp Plump Chicken
Golden Srown French Fries & Toast

ONLY49c
Eat in our large dining room or take it home
2400 Central SE Across From Campus
We'll Have Your Order Ready-Call 242-7340
Don't Forget
Every Sat. & Sun. Hamburgers 15¢ or 10 for $1.25

BUTTERFIB.D •.• Your perSOnal service jeweler

GOLD FASHION
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•Mexican &. Indian Cratts
•carved Wood
*Rattan

•Hemp
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dltlon. 49,000 mL 27'1·2922 <1t 27a-&1184.
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W ARNJNG-SP<!Cial student Ratetl for

NEWBW:EEK a. PLAYBOY incl"<!88e
Jill>. 1. 19611, Plllll' P~boy will no
longer otmer the 2 & 3 year oubstriptlons
at otudent rates. Renew now for exl:nl
opeclal dl8counto. Stop 1>1 the Amomean
Bank of C<>mmon:e in the SUB.
PERSONALS
WOULD :vou believe • , • SCUBA DIVING
during Chriain!M vaeatioll 1.\t LM V egos,
Nevada? Call: Setb, 842·8014; JMt chanee

•.• CAlERING TO
THE MARRIAGE TRADE!
'Bernie BUTIERFIElt>, certifl~d
gemologist, understands
diomonds and STUDENT CREDIT!

2312 central SE

·oppc:>site POPeJOY HALL

Dee. 19.
I RAVE a ring for her finger, a ribbon for

her hair, or a groo"Vle Chrl&tmllll goodie.
Sign 1)f the . Pampered Malden, 2937
Manto VIsta NE (on the Triangle).
GIVE your folkS READERS DlGEST tril!
Christmas. It's eheap-on)y $1.99 a year
-& every month the:v wllll'(!l)lember your
December kindne88. Go by the. Amerlenn
Bank of Commer:oo Itt the BUB.
·
NEW l'Oll.'l'ABLE RADIO VHli', AM-FM,
9v. iO tramlotor, Super Ret., Ant Best
offer. 277-5857.
SERVlC:IilS
MIMEOGRAPlltNG-all kindo - reportsptogl"IUlls • Jettem • CJIRISTMAS LET·
TERS - . Mtfces ot meetings - les•ono.
PtoinJ>t-eillclent-reaaonable. <:lrul 266·
7873.

Haske

Shop
Heights
265-5951
5318 Menaul NE
Open to 5:30
Fridays to 9:00P.M.
' ..

Old Town PJ.aza-842-8022
Open evenings unti19:00

Steve van Dresser, president tive committee reports that taW.J
pro tempore of the Student Sen- space will be available to candiate, endorsed ten senatorial candi- dates in the Union Friday. Canddates last night at the final Sen- idates may hand out literature
ate meeting before Friday's elec- from their respective tables but
may not walk around the Union
tions.
They were: Mary Anderson, soliciting votes.
Elections Committee chairman,
Tom Derryberry, Ken Gibson,
Tony
reminded senators to
Sandy Heide, Carol Lazorik, Dav- removeOlmi
campaign
literature from
id Levine, Jeff Long, and Joe Mcillegal
locations.
Presently,
Olmi
Cormack. Also suvported by van
said,
there
are
29
candidates
Dresser were Senate incumbents
seeking office. Four candidates
Bob Speer and Mike Cole.
Those receiving honorable men- will appear on the ballot who are
tion from van Dresser were Shir- no longer 1-unning, Olmi said.
ley Runyan, Bill Cocke, Doug They are Charles Daniels, Joe
McCurdy, Bill Pike and Cheryl Stimp:fl, Dick Fenev and Ron
Friedman.
Tagg.
There will be a meeting of all
Associated Students President
poll
wo:rkers at 8 p.m. in the
Jim Dines will not personally enUnion.
Poll officials are still needdorse any of the candidates.
ed to close the polls at the end of.Space Available
the day.
It was announced during execuIn other Senate business the
Student Publications Board report stated tbat the Lobo is $300
overbudgeted to date. An evaluation of the Lobo by the U.S. Student Press Association is available for those interested, it was
announced.
Scholarship Plans
Tom Hogg addressed the Senate concerning the leadership
Second, the greatest stress in scl1olarships. His committee plans
robbing the Viet Cong of strong- to grant 15 New Mexico high
points has been shifted to the school students next year. Hogg
South Vietnamese military and crnphasized the need for funds to
civilian establishment. As early 11romotc the project,
as August, the Saigon govern·
Senate also approved the a11oment began ordering its officials ration of $350 to graduate st\1to mnltc an (l.ll-o\lt efi'm:t to dents for use h1 a grmlu:..te stustretch their control, or quasi- dent lounge.
Anne Knight announced the_
control, over as many hamlets as
formation
of a counseling propossible.
Third, the allies have stepped ·gram that will help students
up their campaign to smash the prior to examinations. The proCommunists "shad o w govern- gram will be called Relaxation
ment.'' Last month alone, U.S. Examination Crisis (REO), Miss
sources claim, more than 1,000 Knight said. She said she hoped
officials in this nonfighting group the project would be ready for
operation midway through secwere "eliminated."
ond semester.
Two Clashes
Draft Counselors Selection
As Clifford was making the Committee will be accepting apstatement concerning troop with· plications until Friday, Dec. 20.
drawal, allied troops fought two
sharp engagements with Commu- m:mn!llll!mnnnmwmm:mm:tmlill!llllllll!l!lll!i:lilllllll:i!lliliilillllllllllllliiJI:IIilll
nist forces near the Cambodian
border, military spokesmen said.
The South Vietnamese alerted
their units for a possible new Reu End"Orsements ··----··Pg. 2
assault upon Saigon.
A government battalion lost 13 Lobo Editor
dead and 38 wounded in a oneSuspended ....... -Pg. 8
hour clash with an estimated reirtforced company of North Viet- VISTA ----···-··-··--·----P9~ &
namese within five miles of the Law Students ________ Pg. 5
Cambodian border and 42 miles
northwest of Saigon.
mmmmliiii&Jmmn:nm:mlmmlillllmmunnmmumml'li:l!llmlm!l!mnmm~m:ll

Troop Withdrawol Possible

Permanent Cease
SAIGON (UPI)-U.S. Defense
Secretary Clarlc Clifford's aim
of beginning a mutual troop withdrawal from Viet Nam in 40 days
spurred speculation Wednesday
that a pe1·manent cease·fil"e might
develop out o£ the forthcoming
holiday truces.
Clifford said in a Washington
n e w s conference Tuesday he
would like to ·set a date for the
start of reduction in U.S. Viet
Nam forces 40 days hence and
added : "I think there is an opportunity to agree with Hanoi

Staff Writer
Whitewashed walls, four oddshaped blocks, and a bed set the
almost Breehtian-stark stage fer
"A Christmas Carol." It is directed by Dr. Paul Davis, UNM
English professor.

1963 FOl!.D FALCON l!'O'lORA. OM
er• .Ah' conditioner, radio. Extellent """'"
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By SUSAN' SMITH

gifts for anyone
on yoqr shopping :~: ..
list
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BRIDE IDEAS

Dorm Plan

uays
l=iie Seen Within 40 '"'

upon the mutual withdrawal of
troops in that period."
Cease-Fire
"That pe1·iod" would encompass the 24-hour truce expected
over both Christmas and New
Year's. Another cease-fire is re·
garded as probable during Tet,
the Vietnamese lunar new year
on Feb. 17.
The debates here that these opportunities might spawn a permanent truce were heightened
Wednesday by news from Pa1·is
that Hanoi's chief negotiator,

St:ages Dickens' Play

the
Basket

liELP WANTED

A model of the new dorms, to be located behind Santa Clara and
Santa Ana dorms, is shown in the offices of William Ellison and Associates, Arichitects. It is scheduled for completion by fall of 1969.

Old Town Theatre

Shop
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U. Dorms' Council
Backs Candidates
The Residence Hall Council
(RHO) has endorsed six candidates for the Student Senate election Friday, Dec. 13.
Nineteen of the 34 candidates
attended Thursday's RliC meeting. The candidates endorsed arc:
Bob Speer, Jeff Long, Tom Derryberry, Shirley Runyan, Rob
Knight, and Doug McCurdy,
"We would have endorsed no
more than ten candidat!ls, but we
wo1.lld not · necessarily have endorsed that many," said RHO
President Larry Schuste:r. ''We
feel the six we selected are quite
capable."
Schuster also said, "We were
generally unimpressed with the
people who were there.''
In addition, Schuster said that
he considered the RI:I C endorsements important in Student Senate races because "RitO endorselments influence voter turnout,
:Particularly in the do1·ms. About
SO per cent of ou:r endorsements
are {llcctedY
Schuster said, "RHO does not
endorse candidates for what they
can do for the dorms. We endorse them :for what they can do
for the university,"

Although this Old Town Studio
production is a modernized version of Charles Dickens' work,
Davis attempts to maintain the
original flavor and message of the
story.
The play opens Thursday, Dec.
12, and runs through Sunday,
Dec. 15, and again Thursday,
Dec. 19 until Sunday, Dec. 22.
Curtain time is 8 p.m. Matinees
will be held Saturday, Dec. 14
and Saturday, Dec. 21 at 3 p.m.
Rese1·vations are advised and
can be made by calling the Old
Town Studio, 242-4602.
Davis feels that Dickens was
primarily a psychological writer,
and was trying to get at the
Scrooge in everybody,
"At the beginning of the play,
Scrooge had no self at all as he
refused to confront different aspects of himself in other ;people,"
Davis said. "Marley, :for instance,
represents Scrooge's death-wishing side, while the nephew portl\ays his repreSISed geniality,"
added Davis.
Charles Driscoll, an Albuquerque attorney, portrays Scrooge.
Fred, Scrooge's nephew will be
:Played by SeymOUl' Alpe1·t, UNM
physics professor i narration on
tapes will be done by Dr. Franklin Dicktly, UNM p1•o£essor of
English; Christmas P1·escnt, will
be portrayed by John Moeller, a
graduate student at UNM in
English; Christmas Future will
be Jackie Coker, secl'etary in general honors, and Karen Bickel
and Fred Gomez, honors English
majors. Richard Dunphy, lighting
dh·ector, is a UNM graduate student in education.

Nguyen Thanh Le, said North
Viet Nam is ready to discuss the
mutual withdrawal of troo:PS as
soon as the Paris conference en
Viet Nam is convened.
It is reported that there is
plenty of mistrust and opposition
to ('ease-fire and the hopes they
raise, in both military and politieal circles here.
The last holiday truce, for example, was for last year's Tet
celebration. The Communists used
this temporary peace to launch
their biggest offensive of the wa1•.
But most U.S. and South Vietnamese commanders are nonethe·
less receptive to the idea if it
means an end or slowdown of the
war.
History Bad Gauge
The prevailing view is that history is not a good gauge of the
VietNam war. The fighting pattern has changed radically in recent months. Many believe Hanoi
is just as war weazy as the allied
side, and the allies have started a
three-pronged effort to take advantage of a truce.
First, the allied high command
has, in recent weeks, spent great
effert in areas the Communists
could be expected to use as bargaining points in peace talks.
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Man of La Mancha

David Atldnson (seated) is slwwn in a scene fron1 the musical "Man
of La Mancha" whiclt will be presented Jan. 10 and 11 at Popejoy llall.
Tickets are now available in tlte Concert Hall box office.

